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VELL! WELL! WOODIES WORKING— 

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

Annual Thanksgiving W i f e  O f  F r e n c h  A m b a s s a d o r  H e r e  
Service November 24 To-day; Many Guests Pres entJFor Talk 
Dr. Wicks To Speak, Theta Phi 

To Make Annual Presentation 
of Food 

New Building For 
IndustrialArtsMen 
In Use On Campus 

Madame Sun Yat-sen 
Thanks K. P. Dept. 

Dr. Robert R. Wicks, formerly Dean 
of Princeton University Chapel, will 
speak at the annual Thanksgiving-
service on November 25. The pro
gram also includes the reading of the 
"President's Proclamation" by Presi
dent Roscoe L. West and three an
thems by the college choir, "Prayer of 
Thanksgiving," Kremerr "God Be 
Merciful Unto Us," Bernschein, and 
"Lift Up Your Hearts, Sing Ye," 
Gretchanoff. 

The Thanksgiving offering for the 
needy families of Lanning School, 
which is sponsored annually by Theta 
Phi Sorority, will be presented by Jane 
Everett, Mary Belleville, Colleen Cic-
cione and Bette Blauvelt. The re
sponses used in the presentation were 
written by Mary G. Colvey, a member 
of the class of '47. 

Madame Bonnet To Speak On 
Condition of France Today; 
Dignitaries To Extend Welcome 

Fred the Fiddler and Friend 

Army Surplus Barracks Recon
verted Into Shop; W ood 
Butchers Happy In New Home 

E., MARY N. FKRRI. 
Dark and silent is the basement 

oor of Green Hall. The once busy, 
oisy shops are still. Activity has 
eased; evacuation has been com
peted. And if you are wondering in 
fhich place all this incessant activity 
ias been continued, journey to the far 
md of the campus, east of the gym-
iasium, and there, lo and behold, a 
lew building, the Industrial Arts 
luilding! 

Of course the new building is far 
fom perfect, but it does afford more 
'oom and more privacy. The land
scape around the building has not had 
nuch attention, and consequently the 
grounds are very muddy. Behind the 
building. Mr. Shoemaker's chickens 
iwell in what may be called a chicken 
coop. At present the chickens do not 
interfere with the toils of the indus
trial arts men, but then the windows 
of the building are not opened. 

Once inside the building, we find a 
metal shop, wood shop, print shop, a 
science laboratory, and a visual aids 
room. New additions in the way of 
war surplus machinery are scattered 
over the whole of the building. Dur
ing the first week of activity in the 
new building, the men worked under 
heatless conditions. But now the heat 
has been turned on and everyone is 
quite comfortable. Resides the fact 
that on rainy days one cannot close 
the doors, the building seems to be 
in very good condition. Good quality 
food! 

But how do the "wood butchers" 
themselves feel about their new home? 
Unanimously they voice the de
sire for candy and cigarette mach
ines. Although a shower is in the 
building, hot water is everyone's crav
ing. Easy chairs, parking lot, side
walks, snack bar, and other fantastic 
"dreams" seem to be voiced in various 
degrees. But the wish which ap
peared most frequently and most force
fully was the yearning of transporta
tion (like a subway) in order to jour
ney back and forth from Green Hall 
to "outer Siberia." 

We sincerely hope that the indus
trial arts men will be happy in their 
new building, and know that their 
work will be made easier with the 
better facilities available. 

Two years ago a project was begun 
by the students of the Kindergarten-
Primary Department under the direc
tion of Miss Winifred Weldin. The 
group decided that they would like to 
contribute a chest of books to the un
fortunate children of China through 
the China Welfare Fund. With Miss 
Jean Rerker as student chairman, 
plans were formulated and the work 
was begun. 

Upon completion of the plans a tea 
was held in Allen House drawing room 
during which reviews of several of 
these books were given. The treasure 
chest, which had been artistically 
decorated with colorful designs by 
some of the kindergarten-primary stu
dents, was on display. Soon after 
this, the chest of books was shipped 
to China. 

Late in July, 1947, the department 
was happy indeed to receive an inter
esting letter from Mme. Sun Yat-sen 
who is chairman of the China Welfare 
Fund. She expressed her grateful ap
preciation to the students in the 
Kindergarten-Primary Department who 
made the gift possible. Mme. Sun 
Yat-sen reported that the chest was 
being used in a children's reading 
room in a poor factory district of 
Shanghai for the benefit of children 
who cannot afford to attend school. 
The Welfare Fund is conducting liter
acy classes for these children together 
with nutrition stations and free health 
clinics. A report of the children's pro
gram in Shanghai was enclosed. 

Foster International 
Friendship Through 
Student's Society 

Round Jugs And 
Square Dancing 

Madame Henri Bonnet, the wife of 
the Ambassador of France to the 
United States, is the guest-speaker for 
Friday. November 21, at 10:45 a. m., 
in the large auditorium. 

There will be several, invited guests. 
Brigadier-General James 1. Bowers, 
representing Governor Alfred E. Dris-
coll, will welcome Madame Bonnet to 
the State of New Jersey. Dr. John 
Bosshart, State Commissioner of Edu
cation, will give the greeting of the 
State Department of Education repre
sentatives from Princeton and Rutgers 
Universities and other prominent per
sons will be present. 

Reproductions of the works of sev
eral 20th century French artists are 
on display in Green Hall this week. 
These pictures are lent by the French 
Cultural Attache. 

Montclair Plays Host 
To I. R. C. Delegates 

For many years the Modern Lan
guage Department of our college has 
been affiliated with the International 
Student's Society. One of its aims is 
to foster international friendship 
through correspondence. This society 
has thousands of members in more 
than ninety countries. These foreign 
members are personally selected by 
r e s i d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s .  E n g l i s h  
speaking members may write in Eng
lish. Members are from 14 to 30 years 
of age. 

Those who are interested in ex
changing letters with university stu
dents in Scandinavia, Burma, Puerto 
Rico, France, Spain, Latin America, 
etc., may apply to the Modern Lan
guage Department. Room Library 102. 

Dungarees and Calico Accepted 
Dress For Hillbilly Hop To
night 

Wet Weather No Obstacle In 
Trip For Enlightenment 

World Reconstruction 
Theme of Annual 
President's Dinner 

Amid a colorful autumn setting, the 
fifteenth annual President's Dinner 
was held at 7:00 p. m., Thursday, No
vember 13. Faculty members and stu
dent leaders, guests of the President 
and the advisors of the Executive 
Board, were seated at banquet tables 
decorated in autumn leaves and flow
ers. After a sumptious meal of roast 

The Kindergarten-Primary depart
ment of S. T. C. is happy to know that 
its contribution of books has given 
and will continue to give so much 
pleasure to the needy children of 
Shanghai. 

SIR KENNETH LINDSAY 
DISCUSSES EDUCATION 

On November 18, Sir Kenneth Lind
say, member of the British Parliament, 
vividly portrayed those problems con
fronting education in Western Europe 
today. 

Stressing the danger of modern 
mess media the speaker asserted that 
the only answer is in individual edu
cation. 

Adding that the United States had 
more to give to a hungry world than 
food, Sir Kenneth hoped for the es
tablishment of a council of university 
and college presidents which would 
attempt to solve the world's ills. 

beef, baked potato, carrots and peas, 
and cherry pie a la mode, the guests 
relaxed in their places to hear several 
speeches given by students and two 
special guests. 

After welcoming everyone, President 
West turned the affair over to Toast-
master Richard Dryzga, who is presi
dent of the Executive Board. He gave 
the theme of the speeches as "What 
we can do to aid in world reconstruc
tion." He then introduced the first 
speaker, Robert Schremser, who spoke 
about the student's role in reconstruc
tion. Doris Hachenberg gave the topic 
of the possibilities of extra curricular 
activities in a world of reconstruction. 
Finally, Joanna Sullivan spoke of the 
teacher's part in the world plan. Mme. 
Jeanne Mathieu, French exchange 
student on campus, said a few words 
in comment and emphasized the need 
for understanding. Miss Jarrold, for
mer head of the history department, 
closed the dinner with a few com
ments on the condition the! world was 
in and what all could do about recon
struction. 

CaM rwiyomr c;HSr a square dunt"? 
If so—be sure that you are at the Hill-
Billy Hop tonight, because this is your 
night! Tonight anyone who wishes 
may call a square dance. Of course 
if you can't call a square dance, don't 
hesitate to come because there will 
be fun and excitement for everyone. 
The atmosphere will be that of true 
American style. Of course the cos
tume you wear will help set that at
mosphere. Girls will wear calico or 
cotton dresses preferably with circu
lar skirts, or any colorful outfit. Men 
will wear dungarees and plaid shirts— 
not too heavy since the program will 
be an energetic one and flannel shirts 
make the wearer very uncomfortable. 
Perhaps a straw hat and a colorful 
neckerchief will also he worn. Both 
sexes will look very "country like" 
and everyone, we hope, will wear very 
comfortable shoes. 

Speaking again of "American style" 
atmosphere: Freddy the Fiddler will 
be there and with him will be his 
Hill-Billy Band. This band includes 
four members. There's Arlene, the 
Happy Yodeling Cow-Girl, and "Purty 
Peggy," radio's only woman square 
dance caller. Lonesome George will 
play the banjo and Uncle Percy will 
be at the bass fiddle. Freddy the Ful
ler is quite active in the presentation 
and instruction of square dancing 
throughout the state. A few members 
of the Modern Dance along with an 
equal number of men will demonstrate 
each number. 

The purpose of this affair tonight 
is not to learn square dancing or 
the instruction of square dancing; the 
p u r p o s e  i s  t o  h a v e  a  g o o d  t i m e — a n d  
a good time you will have. And after 
you have eaten all the doughnuts and 
have drunk all the cider you possibly 
can, and after you "turn in" and are 
lying in bed perhaps you will still feel 
the country rhythm and go to sleep 
dreaming of rustic life and a happy 
autumn. 

As celestial buckets poured their 
contents onto the droughty earth, the 
delegates from State to the annual 
Middle Atlantic Regional Conference 
of I. R. C. clubs sallied forth. The 
parley was to be held within the adobe 
haciendas of Montclair State Teachers 
College. A wet approach from the 
south by amphibious Pontlac brought 
the two delegates at last to a dripping 
wilderness and a sign reading "Sur- i wiiuvnifciss anu a sign rcauing our- jj 
prise Lake—1 mi." Deciding that they V 
had already encountered enough sur
prise lakes on the highway, the dele
gates turned and splashed onward in 
the opposite direction. And so it was 
that at 2:45 on Saturday, November 
8, the bedraggled pair ascended the 
steps of the overwhelmingly Mexican 
architectural importation known as 
Montclair's Administration Building, 
and approached several busily unoccu
pied people behind a desk. 
Miss Nancy Williamson and Mr. Lib-

"Ah," exclaimed the people, "you are 
erty Bailey from Trenton State Teach
ers College. Your rooms are in Russ 
and Chapin Halls, respectively." Wav
ing languid hands indicative of the 
respective directions, the people re-
turned'to whatever they had been do
ing previously. 

Left to their own devices, the dele
gates soon established themselves and 
then ventured out on a foraging ex
pedition. Returning to the Adminis
tration Building, they made a judicious 
search for the reception which had 
been vaguely spoken of as being in 
progress. Discovering it to consist of 
the ladling out of some very good 
punch, they took their rations and 
left for the convocation. 

There were in attendance an esti
mated three hundred delegates from 
half as many colleges and universities 
in Delaware, the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania and the Canadian Prov
inces of Ontario and Quebec. There 
were welcome addresses by Dr. Harry 
A. Sprague, president of Montclair: 
Warren Baussman, student president 
of the conference; and Wendell M. 
Lewis, representative of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, 
which sponsors the three day confer
ence. Maurice Sauve, a representa
tive of the Canadian Student Union, 
gave an address, "The Student's 
Place in World Affairs." 
[Continued on Page 3] 
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it."—VOLTAIRE. 
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S. T. C.—Camera Shy 
The publications of this school have been 

a source of criticism, some disdain, and cer
tainly, have been looked upon by some with 
complete indifference. The staff of this paper 
realizes fully that a good percentage of the 
copies of any issue makes an uninterrupted 
journey from the post office box to a conven
iently located waste basket. This article is 
not directed to those people who supply the 
motion for that trip, nor to those individuals 
who read the Signal only to see their name in 
print or when their organization is being pub
licized. They would not read the editorial page 
anyhow. But, to those who take an interest 
in school affairs, the present situation should 
be apparent. 

The total lack of a camera that can be used 
for news shots and action shots is a condition 
which contributes to the lack of a "something" 
from which the publications are .suffering. 
Publishing a newspaper, even a bi-monthly one, 
is inconceivable without the equipment to have 
photographs of events. With respect to the 
Seal, the same holds true, in addition to which 
is added the difficulty involved in taking special 
novelty, scenery, or group shots that go to 
make up a good yearbook. The need for a 
camera for athletic publicity is even more ob
vious and does not require any enlarging here. 

A question arises: what has been done in 
the past? Any cuts that have appeared in the 
Signal have been publicity pictures or, occa
sionally, pictures taken by the camera of a 
student who extended his own time and service. 
Usually, however, student interest wanes 
quickly, especially when remuneration is slow 
and uncertain. For the Seal, the portrait pho
tographer takes whatever standard scenes the 
staff may deem necessary. It is difficult to 
arrange for such shots to be taken at suitable 
times and almost impossible to have any extra
ordinary pictures made. Student collections 
have been made but never achieve any success 
and are certainly not reliable. Sports pictures 
must be made with certain qualities possible 
only with a good, fast camera. As everyone 
knows, action photographs of our teams have 
been practically nil because the publicity com
mittee just does not have the facilities. 

This writer or anyone connected with publi
cations does not infer that the presence of a 
camera wil insure a perfect newspaper, year
book, or complete coverage of athletic events. 
But we do hold that one handicap will be lifted 
and we will have the equipment with which 
to do a better job—and that equipment will be 
here for future students in our positions. Per
haps they may be able to achieve greater suc
cess than we have. At least, we may leave 
them all they need in the way of equipment, 
and example in the way of initiative and spirit. 

BEN GENZANTO. 

When I applied for entrance here I was asked 
to name the subjects in which I wished to 
major. When 1 named science and mathe
matics, I did so with the assumption that these 
would be the subjects in which I would be 
required to spend the largest portion of my 
time studying. My error became evident soon 
after 1 began my freshman year. I had mathe
matics and I had science; but I was amazed 
at the number of subjects I had which bore 
absolutely no connection to my majors. Some 
of these, like hygiene or speech, will be of 
value whether I teach or not, but there were 
others which seemed to defy application. 

The one course which took up the most out
side time last year was history. I estimate 
that I put in about ten hours a week in prepara
tion for class, and I assure you it was not due 
to any love I have for the subject. This year, 
it is the same way. I have subjects for which 
I can see no use, yet I must take them since 
they are included in my course. 

I realize that nothing a person learns, no 
matter how insignificant it may seem, is 
wasted. However, there is so much which 
would be of so much more value in preparing 
to meet the responsibilities of teaching my 
subjects that I cannot help feeling that these 
irrelevant subjects are wasting my time. I 
am convinced that I can teach mathematics or 
science without knowing when Rome fell or 
what Byron wrote over a hundred years ago. 
But I would be quite chagrined if a student 
asked me why the sun didn't burn out, and I 
had to confess that I didn't know because we 
had to cut our astronomy course short so I 
could take music appreciation. This is only 
an example, and I do not intend it as an insult 
to any department, I only mean to point out 
the fallacy of such a procedure. 

I assure you, mine is not the only course 
having such non-essential subjects which con
sume far more time than they are worth in 
practical value. 

1 feel we should have subjects which are as 
closely related to the field we choose, as is 
possible. Then if we exhaust the subjects 
closely allied to our majors, we can take a 
step away in order to broaden ourselves. 
Broadening is fine, but it must come second to 
learning the most about our majors. When 
we spend more time broadening ourselves than 
we do "learning information applicable to our 
chosen majors, we are defeating our purpose, 
which should be to best prepare ourselves to 
teach in our majors. 

CHARLES J. BRAUNER. 

WcLL^ MaLybc V/JL'LL rlaut 
mivn FoR. IjINWtH ! V\IHei\l? 

V N/ 

A Chance For Change 
It is interesting to compare the swing of 

Europe to the right, as evidenced by this fall's 
elections, with the leftist swing of not too 
many months ago. The cause of the swing to 
the right as it was to the left was hope, not 
fear. 

Immediately after the war the hope for 
European recovery must have appeared to the 
average European to lay with Russia, through 
a well organized propaganda set up, made it 
appear that she had beaten Germany single 
handed and now was the power of the world. 
She was careful to see that everyone realized 
the only hope for recovery lay with her. When 
one Russian shipload of grain arrived in France 
all the Commies turned out and paraded the 
streets to let everyone know Russia was feed
ing Europe. Meanwhile, American grain was 
pouring into Europe but nothing was said about 
it. While Europe is eating American grain it 
is thanking Russia for it. It is no wonder that 
Communism appeared as the system of pros
perity. 

Then the tables turned slowly but surely. 
Through better information Europe began to 
realize the only thing Russia had to offer was 
the promise of Communism paying off tomor
row. When you're hungry the promise of food 
tomorrow doesn't seem as good as food today, 
and food today is what the United States 
offered. 

With this swing to the right apparent it 
seems ridiculous for the United States to in
sist that all nations "adopt the American sys
tem of free-enterprise" in order to be eligible 
for relief. To insist on such a clause would 
exclude more than half the nations we are now 
in a position to help. 

Almost every faction agrees that we should 
aid Europe and all admit our reasons for aid
ing are to promote the ideals of the United 
States. Under the European Relief Plan we 
have a choice of weapons. We can say to 
Europe "go capitalistic or hungry." This 
weapon, fear, might work but it is very dan
gerous, for by saying "or go hungry" we might 
just as well say "or go Communist." The 
other weapon is hope. We can aid Europe but 
while aiding her keep her informed that she 
is being fed by the fruits of free-enterprise. 
By doing so we will instill in the European 
mind a hope or faith in the benefits of "the 
American way." 

THOMAS F. McGARRY. 

LETTE R to the EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

I read the September and October issues of 
"Signal" last night with a great deal of pleas
ure and I want to take this opportunity of 
commending you and your capable staff of 
writers. Considering the limited space of four 
pages, I think that your paper is a prize winner 
for choice and content of material. 

I was particularly pleased with the article 
on "Immigration" in the issue of September 
26th by J. Richard Irvine. That issue also con
tained an interesting article concerning "Teach
ers" by Ben Genzanto whose article on "Preju
dice" in the October 10th issue was well done. 

I enjoyed your reply to the letter of Sigma 
T a u  C h i  i n  t h e  i s s u e  o f  O c t o b e r  3 1 s t  b u t  I  
think that the fraternity should be commended 
for being interested and alert enough to offer 
suggestion and criticism. Such action on the 
part of the student body tends to make the 
work of the editor and his staff more challeng
ing and so results in their trying to do a 
better job. 

Keep up the good work! 
Sincerely, 

NATHAN SUSSKIND. 
Counsellor-at-Law, 494 Broadway, Bayonne, 

N. J. 

Calendar 
November 21—Madame Henri Bonnet, guest 

speaker, Kendall Hall, 10:45. 
Hillbilly Hop, Gym, 7:30-9:30. 

November 22—Alumni Hockey Playday, Ath
letic Grounds, 1:00-5:00. 

Movie, "Sister Kenny," Kendall 
Hall, 8:00-10:00. 

November 25—Thanksgiving Program, Choir 
and Dr. Wicks, Kendall Hall, 
10:45. 

November 25—Priscilla Procession, Inn, 7:00 

November 26-30—Thanksgiving holidays. 

Autumn Leaves 
By BETTY L. SUSSKIND. 

The leaves have replaced their sum
mer green 

With new, splendid fall shades, 
And as they lie clustered together on 

the ground 
They seem like a painter's palette. 

The harvest moon, which only they 
can call brother, 

Casts a golden light on these swirling 
masses 

As they flit from group to group 
In the breeze which identifies this 

season as Autumn. 

Far more beautiful than the rainbow 
after a summer shower, 

Far greater than the thawing ice 
which marks the advent of Spring, 

Far more wonderful than the lacy 
flakes which identify winter, 

Are these drifting, swirling colors of 
a season much too lovely to pass. 

S1GNALITE 
All-College Revue usual success. 

* * * 

M a n y  c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  t h e  h a r d  
w o r k i n g  c o m m i t t e e .  

* * * 

Almost amounted to all-college reunion. 

* * * 

G l a d  t o  s e e  s o  m a n y  a l u m i n u m  b a c k —  
p r o v e s  t h e r e ' s  n o  " p o t "  s h o r t a g e .  

* * * 

Wonder why someone didn't sell tickets to 
the "prevues" of the show? 

* * * 

O ' k a y !  N o w  t h a t  t h e  l i d ' s  o f f  

* * # 

Who DID throw the overalls in Mrs. Mur
phy's chowder? 

* * * 

M .  C .  m o s t  s h o c k i n g  w e ' v e  e v e r  h a d .  

* * * 

Just the power of suggestion you know. 

# * * 
P i a n o  m a i n  k e y  t o  e n j o y i n g  i n t e r m i s 

s i o n .  
* * * 

"It's too nice a day to go to school." 

* * * 
A t  w h a t  m i n i mu m  d o  y o u  m e a n  t h a t ?  

* * * 

Wonder if nickel candy is six cents "Over 
the Rainbow?" 

* * * 

A t  l e a s t  t h e r e  w e r e  m a n y  c h a r m s .  

* * * 

"It's a great day for the Irish." 

* * * 

G u e s s  t ha t  mu s t  b e  t h e  a p p e a l  o f  g re e n 
b a c k s .  

* * * 

Unless of course you go Dutch treat. 

* * * 

W e l c o m e  b a c k ,  s e n i o r s — g l a d  t o  s e e  
y o u r  s m i l i n g  f a c e s .  

* * * 

Any advice for those going out? 

* * # 

Y e s — s p e n d  o n e  w e e k  r e a d i n g  H a y -
c r a f t ' s  " M u r d e r  f o r  P l e a s u r e . "  

* * * 

So you want to be a teacher—O'kay, come 
out from behind that unit and for Heaven's 
sake put down that revolver. 

* * * 

P r e s i d e n t ' s  d i n n e r  f o r m a l — e v e n  y o u r s  
t r u l y  w o r e  s h o e s .  

* * * 

Note for faculty enlightenment—P. A. means 
professional attitude. 

* * * 

I  d o n ' t  k n o w  e i t h e r — I  i n t e n d  t o  m o w  
l a w n s  f o r  a  l i v i n g .  
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Trenton Alumni News 
QltiJ)- JleAU-i , 

General News 
On October 27, in a heavy downpour 

of r ain, a small group "of Trenton grad
uates who meet from time to time 
traveled to Chatham for dinner at the 
William Pitt and then to the home of 
Eve Tiffany Lynch, '13, for the social 
part of the reunion. Those present 
were Florence Firth, '13; Florence 
Nevius Fish, '13; Nellie Rappalyea 
Fisher, 13; Wava Beavers Whitaker, 
13; Marion Tichenor Kelly, 13; Mabel 
Demme Meade, '14; Florence Van 
Syckle, 13; Elsie Wirtz Otto, '13; Jane 
Manners Zimmerli, '13; Florence 
Carty Woodruff, '10, and Louise Wood
ruff Bush, '07. Two regular members 
of t he group, Olive Hammell Timber-
lake, '13, and Grace Thompson, '12, 
were not able to be with the group at 
that time. 

' 2 4  The War Department presented 
a Medal of Freedom to William "Bill" 
Cruise, formerly director of the Ameri
can Red Cross Mostyn Club in London, 
on Wednesday, October 1, at the Red 
Cross Chapter House in Passaic. Ma
jor George Zane, commanding officer 
of army and air force recruiting in 
Passaic, made the presentation. The 
citation covered Mr. Cruise's service 
from October 2, 1942, to May 1, 1945. 
He served in London until the follow
ing October, after V-E Day. 

As director of the Mostyn Club, 
Cruise originated a number of pro
gram ideas later adopted by other Red 
Cross Clubs in the European Theatre. 
Among these were "state night" din
ners and discussion groups to which 
world figures were invited to speak in 
open forum. He was the first to or
ganize reunions at clubs for GIs from 
various cities and states. His "Pas
saic Night" dinners always attracted 
large groups of Passaic and Bergen 
men and women, many of whom came 
several hundred miles to London from 
bases in Scotland. 

The Medal of Freedom was author
ized by the War Department in 1945. 
It is presented to civilians attached 
to the army who did outstanding 
work. On Saturday, November 8, a 
reunion of the "alumni" of the war
time Mostyn Club was held at the 
Hotel New Yorker. "Bill" Cruise was 
master of ceremonies. More than 200 
veterans who had used the club dur
ing the war attended the annual re
union which marked the anniversary 
of the club's opening early in the war. 

J .  ' 4 4  Lorene ter Meer is teaching 
in Newark at the Branch Brook School 
for Orthopedic and Cardiac Children, 

he is now attending Columbia Uni-
ersity in preparation for specializa-
on in the field of orthopedics. 
'30 Several members of the Class of 

930 held a reunion at the Bristol 
lotel, New York, on September 30. 

Mayham & Silvers 
INC. 

S P A L D I N G  S P O R T  S H O P  
E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  S p o r t s  

15 N. WARREN ST. 
T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

Phone 2-9426 

FREQUENT 

Barber's Blue and 
Gold Room 

DANCING 

Delicious Sandwiches 

Delicious Sundaes 

2100 Pennington Road 

Tney planned to get in touci with 
other members through the Signal in 
order to have more of the group meet 
with them next September. This is 
in anticipation of a big 1930 reunion 
in 1950 for the 20th Reunion of the 
class. 

The members present at the Bristol 
were Mrs. Ida Neimark Feldman, 25 
Miller St., Highlands; Mrs. Palmira 
Martignone Carskaddan, 46 65th 
Street, West New York; Miss Vivian 
Rolandelli, 37 66th Street, West New 
York; Miss Dorothy Kaplan, 107 
Wayne Avenue, Trenton; Mrs. Mar
garet Wunner Schwartz, 532 34th 
Street, Union City; Mrs. Anne Dono
van Mack, 98 Bodine Street, Staten 
Island 10, N. Y.; Miss Ann Facenka, 
113 Summit Avenue, Garfield; Miss 
Hfilene Meaney, 96 Garretson Avenue, 
Bayonne; Mrs. Eleanor Wachtel So-
kolow, 42 Oakdene Avenue, Cliffside 
Park; Miss Catherine H. Verrilli, 128 
Maple Avenue, Linden. 

If any members of the Class of 1930 
are interested in joining this group, 
please get in touch with any of the 
above members. 

' 4 6  Hermine Schick VanDoren and 
her husband, Abram, have been build
ing a six-room house on the Reaville-
Clover Hill Road in Hunterdon County. 
The only outside help they have had 
was with the plumbing. Hermine is 
an elementary teacher in Flemington. 
All summer she rose with the sun and 
worked all day. The couple purchased 
ground containing about two acres 
last winter and as soon as the weather 
"broke" in the spring they hegan to 
dig out the cellar and start the foun
dation. They are living in the house 
now, although it is not entirely com
pleted. It is of cinder block construc
tion, to be stuccoed, with two dormer 
windows in front. There are two bed
rooms and a bath downstairs and a 
living-dining room and kitchen. 

' 3 4  Herman I. Lepp has joined che 
faculty of Newark State Teachers 
College as instructor of science. Mr. 
Lepp has a master'* degree from 
Columbia University and is taking 
graduate courses at New York Univer
sity. His last teaching experience 
was in the Mount Vernon, N. Y., High 
School. Before that he had taught in 
high school and junior high school 
science departments in South Jersey. 
He lives with his wife and children, a 
boy of four and a girl of one, in 
Nutley. 

' 3 9 ,  ' 4 1 ,  ' 4 5  Katherine Cuomo, ele
mentary '41, and Minna Herzig, kin
dergarten-primary '45 Jan., have been 
accepted as members of the Somer-
ville Branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women. Both are 
members of the faculty of Somerville 
schools. 

' 4 2  Jean-Rae Turner, of Newark, re
ceived her M.A. in Teaching of His
tory at Teachers College, Columbia 
University in June, 1944, following ad
mission in December, '43, to Pi Lamba 
Theta. Since April, 1945, she has been 
employed as a reporter by the Eliza
beth Daily Journal—a former editor 
of the Signal actively engaged on a 
news staff. 

J a n .  ' 4 3  The Business Education 
group of the class of January, '43. 
will hold its Sixth Annual Reunion on 
December 6. To date the program 
calls for luncheon at the Hotel New 
Yorker, supper and entertainment at 
Leon & Eddie's. The theatre produc
tion which the group will attend is to 
be selected by the members of the 
class when they fill out a question
naire which is being mailed to them 
by the reunion chairman, Ben Lo-
Cicero, 102 Montrose St., Newark. 

A P G A R —Yum! Yum! Did you taste 
those good sandwiches sold by Apgar 
on October 28? Except for the slight 
taste of rain on some of them, they 
were definitely delicious. Nora Kus-
trup was in charge of the sandwich 
sale. 

This year Apgar will again hold 
work shops for the active club pro
gram. Alan Smith is student head of 
the math group, Mr. Shoemaker is 
directing the taxidermy class, and 
Jane Wieghorst and Bill Marsh are co-
chairmen for the chemistry enthusi
asts. Dr. Troxel is in charge of the 
electronics class, while George Hamil
ton heads the photography group. 

A committee headed by Ralph Mil
ler is making arrangements for a trip 
to New York next spring. 

"Rhythms of Spain" Features Noted 
Latin Team in Coming Dance Review 

Sandford's Luncheonette 
212 Pennington Road 

PLATTERS SERVED 
SANDWICHES 

Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
8:00—12:00 daily 

Tel. Tr. 4-7557 

Delivery Service 

Births 
'41 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Nostrand 

Richards, Jr., nee Sally Mohr, of Green 
Pond, have announced the birth of a 
daughter. Holly Drue, on September 
13 at Mercer Hospital, Trenton. 

'45 During the past summer the fol
lowing arrivals were added to the list 
of K-P babies— 

A daughter, Judith Ann, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clother, nee Marie Pfis-
ter, of Phillipsburg, and a son, Peter 
Frederick, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar
tens, nee Betty Ann Steel, of West 
Englewood. 

'41 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Newman, 
nee Peggy Burke, announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Hollis Diane, 
on May 30, 1947. They have two other 
children, Lindsley, five years old, and 
a son, Wayne, two years old. 

'42 Mr. and Mrs. Bertram W. Zumeta, 
nee Ruth Astbury, have announced the 
arrival of their son, William Mark, in 
Trenton recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taylor, of 
Salem, have announced the birth of 
a daughter, Valerie Jean, on October 
28. 

Marriages 
' 3 0  Announcement has been made 

of the marriage recently of Miss Doro
thy J. Kaplan, daughter of Reuben 
Kaplan and the late Mrs. Kaplan, of 
Trenton, to Louis Heller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Heller, of Passaic. 
Mrs. Heller is a teacher in the Prince
ton School system. Mr. Heller is en
gaged in the shoe business in Eliza
beth. 

'46 Miss Beatrice Adams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Adams, of 
Verona, was married to Ralph W. 
Lawrence, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph W. Lawrence, of South Orange, 
on May 10, 1947. Mr. Lawrence is 
engaged in publication work in New 
York. 

Deaths 
Feb. '97 Mrs. Rebecca Knoner Baker, 

of 125 Lafayette Terrace, Westwood, 
died of a heart atack at her home on 
Thursday, July 31, 1947. 

Franklyn Stoutenburgh Hunt died 
in Lexington, Mass., on August 10, 
1947. He was buried in Hackettstown, 
N. J. Mr. Hunt had been in ill health 
for a number of years. He is survived 
by his wife, Mabel B. Hunt, a son, a 
daughter and three grandchildren. He 
taught school in Cape May City from 
1897 to 1898; in Boston Navy Yard 
from 1900 to 1913; he was transferred 
to Brooklyn Navy Yard for 1913-1914. 
Later he was associated with Calumet 
and Hecla Mining Co. of Boston. 

M. Mrs. Mabel A. Boyd, widow of 
John V. Boyd, died suddenly on Sun
day, October 19, at her home on Beech-
wood Avenue, Trenton. She was edu
cated at the old Model School and. 
before her marriage, taught in the old 
Charles Skelton School on Centre 
Street. She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Peter L. Fahey, of Montclair, a 
son, Robert J. Boyd, of Trenton, and 
three grandchildren. 

Seldom Seen Dances To Be 
Performed In Kendall Hall 
December 5 

Diana Luncheonette 
19 WARREN STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Telephone 2-9308 

Ewing Service Station 
Tydol and Veedol Products 

2091 Pennington Road 

tf-laterwtity Neuxb -
S I G M A  T A U  C H I —On November 12 
the brothers celebrated the eleventh 
anniverasry of the founding of Sigma 
Tau Chi with a party held off campus. 
Entertainment was provided by the 
fraternity's own "Golden Throat" 
choir who gave inimitable renditions 
of "The Whiffenpoof Song" and "An 
Irish Lullaby." Hank Katz also obliged 
with a humorous monologue. The 
evening's serious touch was provided 
by Brother Doug La Cour who spoke 
briefly. Laurels are due particularly 
to Brothers Hughes and Delate for 
their efforts toward making the affair 
a rousing success. 

P H I  A L P H A  D E L T A  — On October 
28 Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity held 
its annual departmental smoker. Each 
member of the industrial arts curricu
lum was invited. 

This affair gave each one an oppor
tunity to become better acquainted 
with all the men in the department. 
Several films were shown during the 
evening which were greatly enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening and entertainment was fur
nished by the Brothers of Phi Alpha 
Delta. 

Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity is once 
again bringing to the campus of STC 
many of the activities enjoyed in the 
past. Several plans are underway to 
accomplish these activities. 

The officers for the 1947-48 year 
are: President, Marshall Errickson; 
vice-president, Jesse Byers; secretary 
and treasurer, Ralph E. Manna; 
Alumni secretary, Walter J. Macak; 
chaplain, Carl R. Nagele, Jr. The fac
ulty sponsor is Mr. Fred O. Armstrong. 
Advisers: Mr. Conrad Johnson and 
Mr. N. Burdsall Carr. 

SoJiVitiy NeuM, - -
S I G M A  B E T A — On October 25 Sigma 
Beta girls were cordially invited to 
a luncheon at the home of Marion H. 
Boner in Allentown,' N. J. Old ac
quaintances were revived amid gaily 
decorated rooms suggesting Hallow
e'en. The presence of witches, ghosts 
and goblins did not dampen the spirits 
of the Sigma Betas for they planned 
to meet in New York City on January 
31 to take a sight seeing tour in the 
morning and to attend a matinee in 
the afternoon. (Possibly "Brigadoon." 
Those wishing to go must contact Mrs. 
Hickman immediately.) 

Those present were: Mrs. Kitty N. 
Hickman, Mrs. Marion H. Barnes, Miss 
Helen Varinsky, Miss C. Stillwagon, 
Mrs. K. O. Ross, Mrs. Eugenie Barone 
Royson, Mrs. Alma S. Benson, Miss 
Ruth Margerum, Mrs. Helen Mayer, 
Mrs. Ethel S. Wood, Mrs. Bertha W. 
Fallow, Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson, Miss 
Anna Andrejcsik, Miss Esther Apple-
gate, Mrs. Martha Fennimore, Miss 
M. Cubberley, Mrs. W. Franken. 

S t u d e n t s '  S u p p l i e s .  A r t i s t  M a t e r i a '  
S t a t i o n e r s — K o d a k s  

DWYER BROS. 
117-119 N. BROAD ST. 

T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  

Two of the most celebrated Spanish 
dancers now in America will appear 
here on Friday, December 5, at Ken
dall Hall, headlining the new dance 
review "Rhythms of Spain." 

Mr. Rey will be remembered as the 
featured male dancer with the late 
Argentinita. As Argentinita's partner 
Rey shot to stardom in America in 
one season. A truly remarkable artist, 
Senor Rey was acclaimed wherever 
he appeared for the authenticity and 
vigor of his athletic dancing. His 
lovely partner on his present tour is 
Senorita Lolita Gomez, who left her 
native Spain, much against her par
ents' wishes, to become the protege 
of the late great Argentinita. With the 
inspiration and training provided by 
Argentinita, aided by her own great 
natural gifts, Senorita Gomez created 
a sensation at the Paris opera and 
toured throughout Europe and Africa 
with the celebrated Vincente Escu-
dero. A triumphant swing through 
South America followed. 

The concert on December 5 will be 
of especial interest since it will mark 
the first time that these two artists 
have appeared here together. Spanish 
dancing in its true and genuine form 
calls for a high degree of virtuosity 
for its performance. Senor Rey and 
Miss Gomez have programmed gypsy 
flamenco dances, which are always in 
great demand, and, in addition, a num
ber of intricate and difficult Basque 
dances, for which Senor Rey is fam
ous, which are seldom seen in today's 
recital programs. 

Federico Rey and Lolita Gomez will 
have with them a lovely young lady 
who is making her concert debut this 
season. Tina Ramirez has just turned 
eighteen and is about as pretty as a 
girl can be. In the short time that 
she has been appearing as a profes
sional dancer, her rise has been re
markably rapid. 

Tina is the daughter of the cele
brated Spanish bull fighter, Gaonita. 
She was born in Venezuela during the 
time that her father was making his 
debut there in the bull ring. A pure 
Castillian beauty, Tina received from 
her parents a rich heritage of feeling 
for the theatre and a profound love 
for the music and dances of the Iber
ian peninsula. 

I. R. C. Conference 

[Continued from Page 1] 
At the first of the plenaries, Dr. 

Felix Wittmer, of Montclair, who holds 
a Ph.D. from Munich and graduate 
certificates from Sorbonne, Heidelberg, 
Geneva and Florence, spoke on "Our 
Ideological World Policy." He con
trasted as antithetic the ideologies of 
the U. S. and the U. S. S. R. and 
called it impossible for an American 
to be a communist and not be a trai
tor to the U. S. He condemned those 
who, calling themselves liberals, con
doned the actions of those who sought 
to remove the liberties of others. 

In the afternoon George S. Countz, 
of Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, speaking on "Understanding 
Soviet Russia," made some interest
ing observations on the Russian pre
occupation with education. At 8:00 
p. m. Harry S. Gidonese, president of 
Brooklyn College, spoke on "Our 
Political World Policy," and admitted 
that nobody was quite sure of what it 
was. 

Monday morning the delegates at
tended panel discussions again. Later 
a business meeting was held to vote 
on next year's conference. State's 
1. R. C. was authorized to bid for the 
conference but lost out to Pennsyl
vania State College. After lunch the 
conference drew toward its close and 
the Trenton delegates departed home
ward. 

Hoffman's  Music  Shop 
LUCILE FRITZ 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 
137 East Front Street 

Tel. 3-3519 T R E N T O N  9 ,  N .  J .  
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AFTER LOSING STREAK IS BROKEN 

State's football team appeared as if 
it would scrimmage against Panzer's 
soccer team if they pulled any funny 
stuff when they engaged the Com
manders, two weeks ago. The Com
manders were out for revenge: the 
Panzer Indians were out for "Goose," 
and anyone else who would hamper 
their victory. They laughed at State 
after the first game: they were cry
ing in their beer after the second one. 
Here's a little poem that best explains 
the situation: 

"Oh, somewhere in this favored land, 
the sun is shining bright, 

The band is playing somewhere, and 
somewhere hearts are light, 

And somewhere men are laughing, and 
somewhere children shout, 

But there is no joy in East Orange, 
for Panzer was shut out." 

W h e n  t h e  L i o n s  s c o r e d  a g a i n s t  P a n 
z e r ,  i t  a p p e a r e d  t h a t  t h e  s t a n d s  w o u l d  
f a l l  a p a r t  f r o m  v i b r a t i o n .  N i c e  g o i n g ,  
g a n g ;  w e ' v e  g o t  t h e  s c o r i n g  p u n c h .  
W e  o ug h t  t o  g e t  t h e m  a l l  n e x t  y e a r .  

Misery likes company. Now there 
are three members in the "Clopper 
Club," Swain, Keys and Delate. The 
last member who played with the soc
cer team was out playing football, 
injured his foot and has it in a cast. 
Ironically, Betor, playing guard with 
the Lions, was out trying his hand at 
soccer and got his instep injured. 
Lesson: stay in your own back yard, 
boys. 

" W e  a r e  p o o r  l i t t l e  l a m b s  wh o  h a v e  
g o n e  a s t r a y ,  b a h ,  b a h ,  b a h . "  O r  
s h o u l d  i t  g o ,  " W e  a re  p o o r  l i t t l e  L i o n s  
w h o  a r e  n o w  i n  s t y l e ,  h a h ,  h a h ,  h a h ? "  
T h a t ' s  w h a t  o n e  w o u l d  e x p e c t  a f t e r  
h e a r i n g  t h a t  o u r  g r i d i r o n  w a r r i o r s  
v i s i t e d  t h e  f a m o us  m e e t i n g  p l a c e  o f  
t h e  Y a l e  b o y s  o f  o l d .  O u r  o u t f i t  w a s  
r e a l l y  h i g h  c l a s s e d  w h e n  R i t t e n h o u s e  
a p p e a r e d  o n  t h e  sc e n e  w i t h  a  r a c c o o n  
c o a t .  H e  f e l t  h o n o r e d  w h e n  s o m e o n e  
t o l d  h i m  t h a t  h e  l o o k e d  l i k e  a  m e m b e r  
o f  Y a l e ' s  c l a s s  o f  ' 5 0 .  

It is fitting at this time that we wish 
Captain Ray Hoagland good luck in 
his future years. Ray played his heart 
out for our football team. It is his 
kind of spirit that is needed if State 
is to have a winning team. Ray 
played his last game Saturday. Now 
he enters or soon will enter a new 
phase of life. With this in mind, we 
say, good luck. Ray, thanks for giving 
it all you had. We know you'll be a 
success in anything that you under
take. 

Lions Score Agains t Panzer But 
Lose 7'6; Season Ends With 29-7 
Setback By Undefeated Montclair 

Soccer Team Finishes in Blaze of Glory; 
Take Arch Rivals, Panzer and Rider 

Annual Alumni Hockey 
Playday On Nov. 22 

The W. A. A. will terminate the 
hockey season this year with an an
nual event, the Alumni Hockey Play 
Day. It will take place on Saturday, 
November 22, from 1 to 5 p. m. The 
same procedure will be followed this 
year as has been followed in previous 
years. After receiving the alumni in 
the gym, the games will be played and 
then everyone is invited to meet in 
Norsworthy Recreation Room where 
refreshments will be served. 

At the last meeting the board ap
propriated money for the play day 
which will be given to Shirley Ritchie, 
manager. This was done so that Shir
ley can make all arrangements neces
sary for making the play day a suc
cessful one. Invitations have already 
been sent out to the Alumni and we 
are hoping to have enough partici
pants to form three alumni teams. 
The three teams representing State 
will consist of girls who have partici
pated in Hockey E. C. A. this fall. 
At present the teams are being chosen 
and before long the list will be posted. 

NOTICE—All non-majors should 
check with the manager of each sport 
to be sure they receive the credit they 
deserve. The fall program will end 
in a few weeks and then the winter 
program will start, which will run 
both second and third quarters. 

The State Commanders ignored the 
predictions of the New York Post that 
they would fall prey to Rider by at 
least three goals. Instead, the Blue 
and Gold ramblers set back their arch 
rivals by a score of 2 to 1. It was 
Rider's second defeat of the year. 
State ended the season in a blaze of 
glory having for a record three wins 
and four defeats. 

The weather was not encouraging 
for either team. Besides wind and 
cloudiness, rain and hail befell the 
field. State kicked off and imme
diately began to press the Black and 
Gold eleven. Rider tightened their 
defensive, and the Commanders 
seemed at a standstill. Throughout 
the first quarter, less than half a dozen 
shots were taken by both teams, and 
none scoring. 

Rider opened the second frame, and 
the hopes of the Riderites went high 
as their squad began to move toward 
their goal. This threat was soon 
checked by such outstanding playing 
of Bill McNiece, Morgan Van Hise, Ed 
Nixon and Jack Ball. 

State then took the ball and moved 
it to their net at which time Capt. 
Frank West, on a center pass, blasted 
it past the Rider goalie. The Com
manders had drawn first blood. Typi
cal of the State eleven, the opponents 
came back and on a pass from his 
wingman. Lefty Proccocino pushed on 
through the uprights to tie the score. 
The half ended at one all. 

The third quarter was one of aggres
sion on the part of both teams. Few 
shots were taken and none scored. 
The final period opened with the 
thought that the game would end in 
a tie or an overtime period would be 
needed. This theory was blasted as 
Dan Sisti, on a perfect corner kick, 
booted the ball into the hands of Lou 
Creco, Rider goalie, who had the mis
fortune of letting it slip through his 
fingers for a State score. This was 
the turning point of the game. It was 
here that one of State's stellar players, 
"Goose" Laurenfti was injured and had 
to leave the game. The Commanders 
swung to the defensive and tried to 
blast the ball out of bounds and let 
the time run out. The crowd was 
given one of the biggest thrills of the 
day when Puggy Malone, on a penalty 
kick, blasted the ball toward his goal, 
but failed because of a magnificent 
stop by "Rover" Pontani, State's goal 

tender. This ended all threats and, 
when the final was blown, State had 
taken its greatest rival by the score 
of 2 to I. 

The Commanders of State Teachers 
College revenged themselves for the 
beating they suffered at the hands of 
Panzer College several weeks ago. 
Not only did the State eleven prove 
to be the better team, but they ex
hibited superiorness by shutting out 
the Indians 1 to 0, a drubbing not 
given the Panzer squad in the past six 
years. It was State's second victory 
in six starts. 

Coach Bill Andreas primed his boys 
the week before with interteam scrim
mage. His strategy was manifested 
in the lineup. There were several im
portant changes in both the backfield 
and line, changes which proved the 
winning factor. 

From the opening kickoff 'till half 
time whistle, both teams played rough 
and steady ball, both threatening but 
none scoring. The Indians, famous 
for their aggressive playing, did not 
hold back against State. This was 
very apparent from the fact that the 
Commanders were given many free 
boots for illegal use of the hands by 
the Panzer eleven. The payoff came 
when one of the Red and White eleven 
touched the ball in the penalty area. 
This gave State a chance to score. 
That golden opportunity was made 
void when the Indians' goalie made 
a perfect stop of "Goose" Laurenti's 
free kick. The half ended in a score
less tie. The spectators saw the Blue 
and Gold eleven take the offensive 
during the third period. The Com
manders pressed the Panzer combine 
looking for a scoring opportunity. The 
great chance was given by virtue of a 
corner kick. Ed Plumb on a perfect 
kick booted the ball in front of Pan
zer's goal at which time Captain Frank 
West jumped into the air trying to 
head the ball in the net for a tally. 
Though West did not succeed, he did, 
however, manage to push the ball 
enough to have it fall near the left 
foot of wingman Dan Sisti who blasted 
it through the uprights for the win
ning and only score of the game. 

Panzer came back in the fourth 
period threatening stronger than ever. 
The last three minutes of the game 
offered a thrill for the fans, for it was 
during this time that State swung 
completely to the defensive, blasting 
the ball out of bounds, and halting 
any possible advance of the Indians. 
The game ended with State on the 

long end of a 1 to 0 score. 

Bucky Sterner Carries To Six-
Inch Line; Ollio Scores First 
Since 1941 

The Lions scored their first touch
down since 1941 when Panzer invaded 
Hillwood but lost the rubber game of 
the series 7-6. 

State outplayed the Maroon and 
White in every department but never 
had the scoring punch until the last 
minute of the fourth quarter when 
Phil Ollio crashed off tackle from the 
6-inch line. In comparative statistics, 
the Blue and Gold were far superior 
to Panzer—for the first time that a 
Lion eleven outplayed a rival since 
before the war. In rushing State 
made a total of 171 to Panzer's 128. 
The Blue and Gold completed 5 out 
of 10 passes for 54 yards, to 1 out of 
5 for 28 for Panzer. First downs 
found State out in front by 5 acquiring 
13 while limiting Panzer to 8. Total 
net gain for the Lions was 225 yards 
while the visitors picked up 156. The 
Blue and Gold warriors averaged 3.7 
yards per try. 

State's score came in the closing 
minutes of the game after pushing 
Panzer all over the field and bottling 
up both their running and passing 
attacks. With time running out and 
behind 7-0 the Lions capitalized on a 
Panzer fumble recovered by Betor on 
the 45 to hit pay dirt. Williams 
bucked to the thirty-eight. Bucky 
Sterner faded back to pass and seeing 
the receivers covered decided to run 
and with fine downfield blocking and 
deceptive open field running traveled 
38 yards to the six-inch line. Then 
with but seven seconds to play Phil 
Ollio gladdened the hearts of State 
rooters by bucking off tackle for a 
score and to bring to an end the scor
ing famine that has plagued State for 
10 games. Ray Dupre's trv for the 
extra point was slightly deflected to 
the left. 

Panzer scored in the third period 
on a sweet reverse from the 12-yard 
line after driving from their own 42. 
Lefkanbinos, the main threat of the 
Maroon, and White carried the ball 
into the end zone. Holylohners place 
kicked the extra point which was the 
deciding factor in the game giving 
Panzer a 7-6 victory. 

State Men Football Referees 

Pass Play For 60 Yards Gives 
Lions Score; Passes Down
fall of Lions 

Those who read the sports page of 
the Sunday papers will have noticed 
that many STC graduates are working 
football games throughout the coun
try. Several of these men are work
ing top college games weekly. Walter 
Coffee, '28, Irwin Weiss, '28, and John 
Fries, '27, are three of the more promi
nent men on the Eastern College 
Board of Officials who have been re
ceiving the better assignments. 

In the 1947 season Coffee has worked 
the following games: Cornell-Penn. 
Penn-Navv, Cornell-Syracuse, Yale-
Dartmouth, and Princeton-Cornell: 
Weiss has worked Fordham-Lafayette, 
Cornell-Syracuse (with Coffee), Tem-
ple-N Y U, Muhlenberg-Lehigh. 

Other graduates listed in the East
ern College and New Jersey Football 
Officials Association are—Trenton and 
South Jersey, John Callery, '35; Peter 
Dileo, '30; Edward Hough, '49; Thos. 
McGann, '49; William O'Donnell, '26; 
Carl Palumbo, '43; Thomas Phipps, 
'34; Frank Pingitore, '27; William 
Staub, '48; Jack Smith, '49; Walter 
Colender, '24, and Ed Valyo, '48. North 
Jersey-—Abe Arnowitz, '35; William 
Cruise, '24; Walter Gardell, '22; Frank 
Monaco, '32; Charles Shallcross, '33; 
Arthur Skewes, '31, and Lincoln Tam-
boer, '24. Most of these men are work
ing in smaller colleges, prep schools 
or high school games weekly. 

Trenton Women vs. 
Glassboro In Speedball 

By MIDGE PFUND. 
Students participating in fall E.C.A. 

speedball and members of the Physi
cal Education Department formed the 
two teams which played against Glass
boro on Wednesday, November 12. 
Because the junior physical education 
students have speedball at this time, 
they were given charge of the pro
gram. Grace Roff was elected general 
chairman and also captain of the team. 
Her ability was shown on the field and 
also her capability as a chairman was 
apparent, for everyone concerned en
joyed the entire afternoon. Following 
the second game refreshments were 
served in Norsworthy Recreation 
Room for all those who had partici
pated. 

The first game was won by Glass
boro. It was a close game but Glass
boro held out, the final score being 
8-6. The second game was a very 
exciting one because Trenton fought 
hard to win. The muddy ground 
added to the difficulty of playing and 
many times caused a Trenton player 
to lose the ball. At the beginning of 
the last half of the second game, 
Glassboro was ahead 2-0. The third 
nuarter had only started a short time 
however when Trenton scored and the 
game was tie. Neither team scored 
for the rest of the third quarter but 
in the last quarter during the last 10 
seconds of the game Trenton scored. 
It was a touchdown caught by Shirley 
Ritchie which won the game for Tren
ton. The final score was 4-2. 

Because Glassboro and Trenton each 
won a game, and because everyone 
had an enjoyable afternoon, Trenton 
accepted the invitation to play a re
t u r n  g a m e  a t  G l a s s b o r o .  G o o d  L u c k ,  
T  r e n t on !  

State closed their 1947 football sea
son on November 15 by losing to the 
undefeated Montclair Indians in a 
hard fought battle 29-7 on the Hill-
wood field. Although unable to rack 
up a victory in the current campaign 
they did bring their losing streak at 
29 to a halt with a 0-0 tie with Rider. 
The Lions' season record isn't impres
sive; tying one and losing five but 
did manage to break into the scoring 
column twice, something they were 
unable to do at all last year and for 
four games this year. 

Montclair's offensive threat and 
whole show for the day was Lee Wal-
sky and Gene Stempler. Their first 
score came as a result of a razzle-
dazzle pass play from State's 30, with 
Walsky after receiving a pass later-
ailed to Maginess who cross the goal 
line in the first quarter. Gray drop 
kicked the extra point. 

Trenton came right back in the ball 
game in the early moments of the 
second quarter to tie it up. Ernie 
Rittenhouse recovered an Indian fum
ble on the 37-yard line. A 15-yard 
penalty set the Lions back to their 
own 48 but this failed to dampen the 
spirit as after two running plays failed 
to materialize Cooky Zilia faded back 
to his own 40 and spotted Captain 
Ray Hoagland on the Indian's 38 with 
a beautiful pass. After hauling in the 
pass Ray cut to the sidelines and out 
ran everyone but the safety man who 
was given a vicious block by Bill 
Porter to clear the way for the longest 
scoring play of the game. Ray Dupre 
calmly place kicked the extra point 
which tied the score at 7-7. 

With Stempler passing to Walskv 
Montclair's aerial attack began to roll 
for another score. Walsky catching 
a 20-yard pay dirt pass to bring the 
score to 13-7. Again in the second 
quarter elusive Walsky caught an
other Stempler pass and lateralled to 
Guarducci who scampered the remain 
ing distance for the Indians' third 
score. Gray, the drop kick expert, 
crossed the Lions up by passing in
stead of kicking for the extra point. 
As the half ended Montclair held a 
20-7 advantage. 

Demoralized and dead tired the 
Lions weakened again at the close 
of the third quarter and Montclair 
pushed across another score. Again 
the scoring play was a pass from 
Stempler to Walsky good for 30 yards 
and a touchdown. Gray concluded the 
scoring for the dav in the fourth quae 
ter after State stopped a Montclair 
drive on the 12 by drop kicking s 
field goal. 

Captain Ray Hoagland climaxed his 
football career at State in a blaze o: 
glory; scoring the Lions' secont 
touchdown of the year. Bunker Hil 
ended his playing days at State witl 
a stellar performance, breaking u] 
play after play from his tackle berth 
Two other Sr. men who were out o 
the Montclair game with injuries am 
will be missed next year are "Ox' 
Betor and Nick Kuchova. 

Lineup: 
State M o n t c l a i r  

La Rue Walsk 
L. E. 

Dupre Skarbni 
L. T. 

Rittenhouse Guarducc 
L. G. 

Trefz McGe 
C. 

Eisenstein Weis 
R. G. 

Hill Fuse 
R. T. 

Costigan Magines 
R. E. 

Sinclair Sab 
Q. B. 

Zilia Stemple 
L. H. 

Sterner Blan 
R. H. 

Williams Drehe 
F. B. 

Subs: Johnson, Dyer, Ollio, Gan 
Porter, Vananman, Brooks, Callahai 
Sim, Zavaglia, Hoagland, Aikens. 


